TWA Members Enjoy
Complimentary Stock Show
Grounds Admission

We'll send you two complimentary one-day grounds admission passes good for any day (rodeo performances not included) to the 2016 legendary Fort Worth Stock Show & Rodeo - a $20 value! In addition to enjoying Kids Gone Wild, you'll also want to take advantage of all the other activities offered throughout the grounds.

- World-class livestock on exhibit
- Commercial and purebred livestock sales
- Three world-class museums
- Exciting Carnival/Midway
- Interactive educational exhibits
- Four acres of unique shopping
- Live music at The Coors Light Roadhouse

And Activities from these Special Guests and Partners...

Featured Activities...

The KIDFISH “Catch Tank” is a portable fishing pond stocked with 2-5 lb. catfish for kids’ catch and release fishing enjoyment! Test your shooting skills and safe firearm handling techniques in this air gun rifle activity. For youth ages 5 and up and family members.

The Fort Worth Stock Show & Rodeo has again partnered with the Texas Wildlife Association to offer an all-inclusive, educational interactive experience, KIDS GONE WILD! This wildly popular event teaches kids of all ages the important connections between livestock, land and wildlife.

On January 24 from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m., the Cattle Arena - between Cattle Barns 2 and 3 - will be brimming with educational exhibits, wildlife and outdoor themed activities for kids of all ages to enjoy.

Admission to KIDS GONE WILD! will be included with a Stock Show general admission ticket purchase.

STOCK SHOW SUPER SAVER ~ OR ~ EARLY BIRD SPECIAL

STOCK SHOW SUPER SAVER ~ ONLY $50

$15 PER STRIP

Midway

Ride Coupons

Valid for Admission to the Grounds, 3 Museums, The Coors Light Roadhouse and all Livestock and Horse Shows during the entire 23-day Show. Does not include Rodeo Performances or Mustang Magic Finals Performance.

FEATURED ACTIVITIES...

- ExxonMobil Subsidiary

- North Texas Chevy Dealers

- Mobil Delvac

- Texas A&M University

- Fort Worth Zoo

- Texas Discovery Gardens

- The Texas Museum of Science and History

- The Audubon Society of Dallas

- TSU Student Chapter

- Youth Livestock Sales

- River Legacy

- UT Southwestern

For more information visit the Stock Show website at fwssr.com. Or, contact the Texas Wildlife Association at 800-839-9453 or visit texas-wildlife.org.

See reverse side for special TWA member offer.
Included Activities...

4-H Stream Trailer
Archery Works Learn archery skills
Cross Timbers Texas Master Naturalists Native Texas animals in your backyard
Dallas Arboretum Simple activities to engage children in the natural world around them
Dallas Zoo Explore the world of wildlife
DFW Herpetological Society Hands-on display of reptiles
Dogwood Canyon Audubon & Indian Trails Texas Master Naturalists Hands-on bird craft and interactive Owl Toss game
Fossil Rim Wildlife Center Learn the importance of conserving resources while examining unique animal skulls and playing Giant Jenga
Ft. Worth Nature Center Wildlife discoveries
Ft. Worth Zoo Fun interactive trivia games
North Texas Land Scholars
River Legacy Living Science Center An encounter with North Texas Wildlife
TSU Student Chapter of the TCTWS Skins, skulls, trap demos and radio-telemetry
Texas Brigades Learn how to age a quail and score a deer.
Texas Discovery Gardens Learn the importance of plants
Texas Hawking Association Come see our beautiful birds
Texas Honeybee Guild Bees in the ‘Hood
Texas Metro Wildlife Rehabilitators Animal track painting
Texas Wildlife Association Make a turkey call
Texas Youth Hunting Program Test your shooting skills with Wii Hunting
Trinity River Environmental Education Society Increase your stewardship literacy

Visit fwssr.com for more info.